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claim. Whileprocessdueproperty-based
HALE, Plaintiff-Appellant,than Matthew F.something morehave beenmayDele

con-employmenthisemployee,an at-will
v.beingwerethat servicesspecified histract

year. Renewaloneperioda oftapped for ANDON CHARACTERCOMMITTEE
perfor-oncontingentwasof the contract IL-THE OFFOR STATEFITNESS

according particulartoevaluationsmance Defendants-Appellees.LINOIS, al.,et
states,in mostcaseAs is thecriteria.

that an enforceableprovideslawIndiana No. 02-1716.
when theis createdcontractemployment

Appeals,Court ofUnited Statesshall con-employmentagree thatparties
Seventh Circuit.period.ascertainablefor a fixed ortinue

Inc.,North,Villagev. WestminsterOrr
30, 2002.Argued Oct.(Ind.1997). dura-712, The717689 N.E.2d

contract, however, is anaterm of suchtion 14,July 2003.Decided
fullyis enforceableelement thatessential

Id.; v.Ewingsee alsoby party.either
Hosp., 486Mem.Bd. Trs. Pulaskiofof

1094, (Ind.Ct.App.1985).1098N.E.2d
Here, that ISU allowedundisputedit is

runto for itsDele’s two contractseach of
disput-noone-year Withcomplete term.

thefact relevant toofed issue material
entitled to sum-theory, wascontract ISU

According-on merits.mary judgment the
claimsmodify the dismissal of thesely, we

jurisdiction to dis-for want offrom one
oh the merits.prejudicewithmissal

IV

conclusion, properlycourtIn the district
moneyclaims forDele’sdismissed federal

the neces-not havedamages. Dele does
liberty supportor interest tosary property

claim, notand the facts doprocessa due
academicany First Amendmentsupport

Finally, is enti-liberty claim ISUeither.
con-Dele’s breach ofjudgmenttled to on

judgmenttheclaims. We AFFIRMtract
court, in accor-as modifiedof the district

theopinion to reflectdance with this
thejurisdictionin overchange the court’s

against ISU.state-law claims
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Mary (argued),E. Welsh Office of the
General,Attorney Appeals Division,Civil

IL,Chicago, for Defendant-Appellee.

FLAUM,Before Judge,Chief and
WOOD,BAUER and DIANE P. Circuit

Judges.

WOOD,DIANE P. Judge.Circuit

Matthew publicHale is a advocate of
supremacywhite and the leader of an or

ganization (formerly called the World
Creator1)Church of the dedicated to rac

ism and anti-Semitism. He comes before
todayus because he seeks to be admitted

to practice inlaw the state of Illinois. The
Illinois State Bar requires applicants not
only to proficiencydemonstrate in the law

examination,on a written bar but also to
pass a character and fitness exam. Hale

insucceeded satisfying the first of these
hurdles, but not the second. His defeat
came at the ofhands the Committee on

(Committee)Character and Fitness ap
pointed by the Supreme Court,Illinois
which found him unfit practiceto law.
Hale challenged that determination both
before the Illinois Supreme Court and

Supremethen the Court of the United
States, claiming among thingsother that
the hadCommittee violated his First

rights byAmendment acting solely on the
viewpoints.basis of his Unsuccessful in

effort,that he then turned to the U.S.Glenn (argued),Greenwald Greenwald
District Court for the Northern District ofYork, NY,Christoph, New for Plaintiff-

againIllinois with a fresh raisinglawsuitAppellant.
claim,his First amongAmendment other

IL,Marc Martin (argued),W. Chicago, constitutional challenges. This time he
for Defendant-Appellee. concluded,lost because the district court in

case,1. Foundation-FamilyIn TE-TA-MA Truth fringement currently beingisand heldof
URI, Creator,Inc. v. World Church the 297 Wilgoren, Suprem-without Jodibond. Whiteof

(7th Cir.2002),F.3d 662 we ordered Hale to Death,Ordering Judge’sacist is Held in N.Y.
organization, formerlyrename the known as Times, 9, 2003, lightJan. at Al. In of these

Creator,the infring-World Church of the for events, imagineit is difficult to that the Com-
ing group'son another trademark. Hale re- positivelymittee todaywould vote in favor of

comply.to year,fused thisEarlier Hale was fitness, thoughHale's character and that is
conspiringarrested for to kill the district today.not the strict issue usbefore

judge presidingcourt in the trademark in-
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toadmissionHale’sapproverefuse todoctrinethe Rooker-Feldmanthatpart,
The Committeein Illinois.lawpracticethe earlierit to reviewpermitnotdid

Hale wasargument thatrejected theSupremeIllinois Court.of thedecision
viewswith distastefulCo., merely applicantan263 U.S.Fidelity Trustv.RookerSee

theprotected underwere nonetheless149, that415-16, 362413, 68 L.Ed.44 S.Ct.
said,Instead, it Hale’sFirst Amendment.App. v.(1923); Ct.District Columbia ofof

“anyunderbigotrytocommitment486, active462,Feldman, 103 S.Ct.460 U.S.
decency” demon-ofcivilized standards(1983). inBearing1303, 20675 L.Ed.2d

char-deficiency in moral“grossastratedthe Illi-thatunique proceduresmind the
have aacter, lawyers whoforparticularlyuses for bar admissionCourtSupremenois
rule ofupholdto theresponsibility(as specialreview of liti-to itsopposeddecisions

short,In the Com-persons.”alllaw forcases), has had hisfind that Halewegated
likely tothat wasmittee believed Halecourts, that the dis-andin the stateday

in the futurekindsacts of variouscommithis suit.correctly dismissedtrict court
inmembershipinconsistent withthat were

I the bar.
bringin is tolifeHale’s avowed mission recommendationInquiry Panel’sThe

race,the white thehegemony ofabout the in theresultedthat not be certifiedHale
and theequal protection,legal abolition of of abycreation the Committeeautomatic

byAmericansof non-whitedeportation to determine“Hearing Panel”five-member
ingoalstheseWithnon-violent means. be certi-finality whether Hale shouldwith

mind, Illinois Uni-attended SouthernHale law. Thepracticetoadmissionfied for
Law, agraduating withversity ofSchool 1999,10, athearing AprilonPanel held a

inIllinois bar exampassing theandJ.D. thattestifiedmultiple witnesseswhich
tofor admissionapplicationIn his1998. andrequisite characterpossessed theHale

Bar, disclosed hisHaleIllinois Statethe himself testi-practiceto law. Halefitness
anti-in racism andpromotingroleactive Panel, that heassertedthe andfied before

Semitism. ofthe Rulescomplyto withpreparedwas
indicated,alsoConduct. HeProfessionala sin-referred toHale’s wasapplication

however, that the Rulesthat he believedon Charac-of the Committeegle member
as an attor-only while he workedappliedDis-the Third Judicialand ofter Fitness

his reli-heney, practicedand not while(ThirdIllinois Districtof the oftrict State
gion.5.1(a) of theCommittee), to Rulepursuant

Admis-of the Board ofof ProcedureRules 30, 1999, Hearing PaneltheOn June
andonthe Characterand Committeesions began byItapplication.Hale’sdenied

Procedure).(the ThisofFitness Rules Hale’s Firstdrawing a distinction between
was notthe Board that hemember advised and hisexpress ideasright toAmendment

ad-that Hale betoprepared recommend the Illinoisa ofright become memberto
inlaw Illinois.practicemitted to bar, case was “notcommenting that the

5.2(a) rights.Hale’s First Amendmentthe aboutRule of Mr.withIn accordance
pos-Mr. Haleis whetherThe issue hereProcedure, Chairperson of thetheRules of

and fitnessrequisite characterHale’s sesses theassignedThird District Committee
practice of law.”for thePan- forthree-person “Inquiry admissionto aapplication

thatits decision18, Hearing Panel basedTheDecemberfurther review. Onel” for
prov-ofnot satisfied his burdendecision, Hale had1998, Inquiryin a 2-1 thewritten

requisite charac-possesseding he thethat the thatCommitteePanel recommended
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First,findings.ter and fitness on several preme Court denied petitionHale’s for
Hearing Panel believed thatthe Hale’s review—an action that had the effect of

outspoken intent to continue discriminat- leaving the Committee’s decision in place.
life,ining private especiallyhis taken Justice Heiple dissented from the court’s

together negativewith character evidence refusal to conduct plenary proceedings in
probation,such as academic an order of the case.

(notprotection, and a list of arrests convic-
petitionHale then filed a for a writ oftions), was inconsistent with the ofRules

certiorari with the Supreme Court of theProfessional HearingConduct. The Panel
States,United in presentedwhich he hiswas also concerned about Hale’s refusal to

challengesconstitutional to the Illinois Su-repudiate a 1995 letter he wrote in re-
preme Court’s decision. The Supremesponse to inpublished commentary sup-
Court of the United States peti-denied hisaction,port of affirmative in which Hale
tion without comment. Hale v. Committeereferred to the “rapefemale author’s at

Fitness,on 1261,Character and 530 U.S.letter,niggerthe hands of a beast.” The
2716, (2000).120 S.Ct. 147 L.Ed.2d 982found,Hearingthe Panel insulting,was

inappropriate, and showed a “monumental -withFrustrated what he perceived to be
lack of sound judgment” putthat would a total lack judicialof access to a body that
Hale “on a collision course thewith Rules himgivewould a full hearing on his First

Finally,of Professional Conduct.” the claims,Amendment Hale then turned to
Hearing Panel concluded that Hale was the district court presentand filed the

opennot candid and duringwith it the complaintease. His named as defendants
hearing. Committee,the the Board of Admissions

708,SupremePursuant to Court Rule (Board),to the Bar the Third District
petitionedHale Supremethe Illinois Court Committee, Hearingmembers of the Panel

to reconsider the Committee’s denial. in their Illinoiscapacity,individual and the
Hale asked the Illinois Supreme Court to Supreme Court.

constitutionalityreview the of the Commit-
I toCounts IV of the complaint assertdecision,tee’s in challengingaddition to

1983,42 §various claims under U.S.C.constitutionalitythe of disciplinarythe rule
including “as-applied” violations of his(Rule 8.4(a)(5)against discrimination of
First rightsAmendment of freedom of ex-Conduct).the Illinois Rules of Professional
pression and association and his Four-complaintHale’s squarely raised the claim

rightsteenth Amendment processto duethat the Committee had violated the First
equal protection.and Counts V and VIand Fourteenth Amendments when it arbi-

8.4(a)(5)aseek declaration that Rule of thetrarily denied application,his bar because
Illinois Rules of Professional Conduct isit anybased its decision not inon conduct
facially unconstitutional aas violation ofmaywhich engaged,Hale have but instead

rightthe First Amendment of freedom ofsolely speculationon its likelyabout his
association and freedom expression.future conduct ofpo-and its distaste for his
Count VII seeks areligiouslitical and declaration that Illinoisbeliefs. The Commit-
Supreme Court Rule 708 4 theresponsetee filed a in and Rule ofopposition to Hale’s

review,forpetition requiredas it was do Committee’s Rules of Procedure violateto
byunder Rule 708. the Fourteenth failingIt asked the Illinois Su- Amendment to

preme to provide applicantsCourt sustain its decision and bar a into with forum
deny certification of application. challengesHale’s bar which their constitutional to the

12, 1999,On November the Illinois adjudicated.Su- Committee’s actions can be
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Districtfor thecounts, District Courter the U.S.Hale seeksthe seveneach ofFor
de-jurisdiction to reviewThe dis- hadinjunctive relief. of Columbiadeclaratory and

infor of barAppealsthe lawsuit Courtentire of the D.C.trict court dismissed cisions
jurisdiction and on first decid-subject matter The Courtlack of admission matters.

appeal fol-judicata. Thisof res the D.C.grounds beforeproceedingsed that the
(thelowed. for thisequivalentAppealsofCourt

inSupremeIllinois Courtto thepurpose
II case) peti-the twoin connection withour

governinga rulefor waiver fromtionsis awe must decidequestionThe central
judicial in na-to the bar wereadmissionthatproceedingsdid theone:procedural

ministerial,ture, or admin-legislative,notSupreme Court’sthe Illinoisinculminated
479, 1303.U.S. at S.Ct.istrative. 460 108rejectionthe Committee’sto allowdecision

proceedingsthosethat the formqualify as The factto standapplicationHale’sof
that of normalthe doc- fromthat took was different“judicial proceedings,” such

Itcourts tolower federal was immaterial.judicial proceedingstrine that forbids
the jur-orstate court decisions had nosit in of that the federal courtreview followed

If theapply?doctrines shouldpreclusion Ap-D.C. ofto the Courtisdiction review
finished,yes, we areto that isanswer fordenying the petitionsdecisionpeals’

of the UnitedSupremethe Courtbecause of the that wasonly partThe casewaiver.
consideran toopportunityhas hadStates court was thein the districtcognizable

violat-court’s decisionIllinoiswhether the on the constitu-general attackpetitioners’
law, not to hear theand it chosefederaled requiring applicantsruletionality of the

no,question isIf answer to thatcase. the anfromgraduatedbar havefor the to
to behowever, case havethis wouldthen law school.accredited

for furtherdistrictremanded to the court
that anrecently, this court heldMoreof his claims.theon meritsproceedings

to the Illinois barapplicantunsuccessfulprobanyleast of court’sOrdinarily, the
onchallengenot the Committeecoulddocthe Rooker-Feldmanapplyinglems in

to demandrightFitness’sCharacter andjudicial proathere wastrine is whether
independentinrecords ancertain medicalInstead,courts.at all in the stateceeding

action, es-her casecourt becausefederaldistinction bestruggle with thecourts
Illinoisorder of thesentially attacked theand aproblemtween a Rooker-Feldman

fordenying petitionherSupreme Courtsee, e.g., v.judicata problem,res Leaf
Bd.Edwards v.review. IllinoisSee ofWisconsin, 979 F.2dSupreme Court of

723,Bar, 728-the 261 F.3dAdmissions to(7th Cir.1992), queswith the589, or600
Cir.2001).(7th Applying the Rooker-31judgment isthe state court’stion whether

wheth-courtanalysis, the askedFeldmaninposedfrom the issuesufficiently distinct
injury resultedEdwards’spetitionererconsiderindependentthatfederal court

declining tojudgmentcourtfrom the statehandor if the otherpermissible,ation is on
the Illinoisadmission tocertify her forin“inextricablyareproceedingsthe two

bar, that it did. Id. atand it concludedSee, Long v.e.g., Shorebanktertwined.”
her case was soThe of730. remainder(7th548, Cir.182 F.3d 554-60Corp.,Dev.

the stateinextricably intertwined with1999). hand, role of stateother theOn the
under thethat it toojudgment fellcourt’spresentnotin admissions doescourts bar

doc-of the Rooker-FeldmanprohibitionThe Feld-a new Rooker-Feldman issue.
trine.wheth-raised the questionman case itself
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acknowledgesHale that Feldman and petitionOnce the Rule 708 is before the
Court,point SupremeEdwards both in the direction of no Illinois the court usually

jurisdiction, takes one ofurgesbut he us to take a more two actions: plenarydenial or
cases,review. In theprocedure majoritycareful look at the actual offol- not sur

prisingly, the court denies theby Supreme petitionlowed the Illinois Court and for
review. Many years ago Frank,in In reacceptto the statements pro-about Illinois

263,293 (1920),Ill. 127 N.E. 640 it exdissentingcedure made in the opinion of
plained that it will review the case “onlyJustice inHeiple Hale’s own case. With
where there has been an arbitrary refusalformer,respect to the we believe that
to hear and consider mayevidence whichnothingthere is in proceduresthe used in

presented,”be ifor there was a “manifestHale’s case justifythat would a dif-result
abuse of discretion.” See also In re Laferent from the one reached in Feldman
timer, 327,11 20,Ill.2d 143 N.E.2d 21latter,and Edwards. respectWith to the
(1957). More recently, the court clarifiedit enough sayis to that the views ex-
the point that the Committee’s recommenpressed by dissenting judges justicesor

“advisory,dation is and neither binds thisbinding.are not
court nor limits its authority to take ac

case,pathThe Hale’s and all others like Loss, 186,tion.” In re 119 Ill.2d 116 Ill.
Edwards’s),it (including took Illi-to the 160, (1987).981,Dec. 518 N.E.2d 983
Court,Supremenois began after the Com- One of Hale’s proconcerns is that this

mittee had proceedings—finished all of its cess does not allow him to present before
that say,is to after the Hearing Panel the court serious constitutional challenges
decided to deny Hale’s application once decision,to the Committee’s such as his
and for all. point,At that the applicant First Amendment claim. The decision in

708(e)must turn to Rule of the Illinois Latimer, however, supportdoes not such a
Rules,Supreme Court which reads as fol- interpretationnarrow of the powcourt’s

lows: There, “[sjinceers. the court said that
applicant contends that certain of his conA law student registrant applicantor

violated,rightsstitutional were we have•who has availed himself or herself of his
petitionset the argumentdown for andor her full hearing rights before the

opinion.” 143 N.E.2d at 22. See also InCommittee on Character and Fitness
471,re Anastaplo, 826,Ill.2d3 121 N.E.2dand who deems himself or ag-herself

(1954) (Illinois828 Supreme Court resolvesgrieved by the determination of the com-
petitioner’s challengeconstitutional to themay,mittee on notice to the committee

rejectCommittee’s decision to aphis barby service upon the Director of Adminis-
plication).tration for the Board of Admissions in

Springfield, petition the Supreme Court But, Hale argues, the mere fact that the
for daysreview within 35 after ofservice maycourt hear and consider a constitu-
the uponCommittee’s decision the law tional challenge does not mean that it has

and,student registrant applicant,or un- in everydone so analogizescase. He the
shown,less goodextended for cause the SupremeIllinois role inCourt’s Rule 708

Committee shall dayshave 28 to re- petitions in ordinaryto its role applications
spond. The director shall file the record petitionsunder its Rule 315 for leave to
of the hearing Supremewith the court,Court appeal from the appellate or to the
at the time that the response of the Supreme ofCourt the United States’s role
Committee is filed. in ruling petitionson for a writ of certiora-
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anal-nothingFinally, presentsHalethe vant.andRule 315 situationIn theri. both
challenge particularto athe facialsituation, by high- ogousthe toa decisioncertiorari

foundCourtSupremeit that thecarries with court ruletake a casenot toest court
onlyin Hisview cognizablethe court’s was Feldman.at all aboutimplicationno

histo the ofa decision is about evaluationsimply complaintIt ismerits.on the
in thepracticereview. to lawthe case for and fitnessaccepting characterrefrain from

thatSupreme he assertsAlthoughthe Illinois Illinois.all that ofIf that were State
Hale discriminationpetitions, prohibitingRule 708 ruledid in the IllinoisCourt

life,case.stronger applied personala to hishave much not havewould should
challenge that mere-applied”this is “asandissenting opinHeiple’sJustice

Hisargument.principalhisly restatesplayingcourt wasthat thesuggestsion
Court’sSupremethe Illinoischallenge torole, as wepassivethis of butexactly kind

to the bar hasnot to admit himdecisionbefore, reflect thedoes nota dissentsaid
anyand he must takeadjudicated,beensaidcourt itself hasthe Theof law.state

the out-he has aboutcomplaintsfurtherthe adconcerningthe final decisionthat
adjudication to the statethatcome ofreststo the barapplicantanmission of

Illinois.courts ofLoss, Ill.Dec.116supra,rewith itself. In
Moreover, the160, at 988.518 N.E.2d court dis-of the districtjudgmentThe

a Rule 708may decidethat thefact court hereby Affirmed.Hale’s action ismissing
record, it inas didpaperaappeals on

case, that the courtnot meanHale’s does
merits.the case on theto decidefailed

briefingrequires fullno thatThere is rule
case, and weeveryinargumentoraland

appealsoffederal courtsnote that the
every year paperoncasescountlessdecide

authority byrecords, the conferredunder
App. of those deciP. 34. SomeFed. R.

that aindicatingare orderssions brief
decision, or an administrativelower court’s

decision, affirmed. That is esisagency’s COMMUNIHEARTLAND ACADEMY
CourtSupremeIllinoissentially what the CHURCH, not-for-profTY a Missouri

petitions,Rule 708in toresponsedoes its corporation; InternationalCNSit
proceedingsexpandedthatunless it thinks Ministries, Inc., a not-for-Missouri

necessary.are Tracy Leftwich;profit corporation;
Christensen; Becky ChristenDavidargumentreject Hale’sWe therefore

McKinney;McKinney;sen; DelPaulalitigatetoprior opportunityhe hadthat no
White;Armstead; PeggyJenniferto Illinoischallenges thehis constitutional

Perumalla;Perumalla; Sheelanot to override SamdecisionSupreme Court’s
Crary;Brownfield; Cheryl Jimdeny Jimtorecommendationthe Committee’s

Lawson; MarilynCrary; Lawdid, DavidheHe andto the bar.his admission
McCloy;McCloy;son; Johnconclu- Susanin thisImplicitwas unsuccessful.

Dale;Selser; TinaBarry Rossitself Denverthat thethe fact Committeesion is
AmyJarnigan;Dale; Jarniactor, any limi- Shawnand thusnot the finalwas

Hampton,Hampton;gan; MarthaBradthat were not sharedpowerstations on its
Plaintiffs—Appellees,irrele-Court areby Supremethe Illinois   v
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